
Principle inhabitants of

Alias are the A-I: thev

have a highly

intelligent and
technologically
advanced civilisation.

Ficts are one the oldest forms

of life on the planets Alias

and Bias.

The inhabitants of Bias are

the B-O: a people infamous

for their powerful scent who

are less advanced in
scientific matters, but have a

well-developed sense of

humour.

They are renowned

for the extraordinary

configurations into

which they organise

themselves, and have

been the subject of

seientific study on

both planets.



For many centuries on Alias,
identifying and interpreting
geometric patterns in conficts

could only be done by the

Alian religious leaders.

The theory that eonfiets
eonsisted of eolonies of
fiets was well established

long before the invention of
the mieroseope first made it
possible to observe
individual fiets.

Mieroseopie exanrination

showed that there were
two kinds of eonfiet:
aetive and quiescent.

Shortly after they discovered

magnetism rn C20, the A-I

observed that quiescent conficts

were arranged in orbits that
follower1 the lines of the local

magnetic field. The organisation

of active conficts at present

remains a mystery to the A-L
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Poo, what's
that smell?
Run away!!

The B-O can see
individual ficts directlv.
but are handicapped
experimentally beeau se
aetive conficts arc thrown
into eonfusion bv B-O
presenee.

The B-O were the first to be
aware of the eorrelation
between orientation of ficts
and their eolour. Bodkin tested
this by dying blaek fiets red
but the experiment failed.
There are red varieties 0R Alias
that don't obey this rule.

(

B-Os believe that fiets are
intelligent and that aetive
conficts are ritual joke

telling ecremonies. A-Is
do not believe thar ficts
are intelligent.
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In fact ficts are very intelligent.

Alignment and orientation to
magnetic field are matters of
soeial coRveRtioR.

My A-I's got

no Rose
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Fiets organise themselves into
patterns to leave seent traces that
reeord the loeation of food
sourees. These pheronomes are
over-powered by B-O presence -

a faet inexplieable to the A-I as
they have neither experieneed
nor developed a eoneept of

seent.

How does it

smell?


